Survey, we demonstrate that citizens believe that the standard of living of economically weak populations goes hand in hand with a well-managed government, which treats all sectors and populations equally and proves efficient. Under these conditions, preferences for government intervention to improve welfare outcomes decline.
Introduction
Public support for the welfare state constitutes an essential part of understanding the politics of the welfare state as well as the stability of welfare regimes (Edlund, 1999; Gilens, 2000; Svallfors, 2013; Taylor-Gobby, 1989) . The literature suggests a wide variety of structural, sociological, ideological and personal factors that may influence and explain public attitudes towards the welfare state (Coughlin, 1980; Hasenfeld and Rafferty, 1989; Korpi, 1983; Kulin and Svallfors, 2013; Scheve and Slaughter, 2006; Svallfors, 1997) . However, most of them do not refer explicitly to specific economic and political conditions as determinants of attitudes towards the welfare state. This paper presents research directions that expand the current literature in three main regards. First, we suggest concentrating on the ways in which citizens perceive various aspects of reality rather than on the objective measures of these aspects. We maintain that these subjective perceptions of reality shape their attitudes towards the welfare state (Mantzavinos, North and Shariq, 2004) . A research process that correlates people's perceptions of reality and the outcomes they desire is a very good proxy of how they reason in the real world. Second, we explain citizens' attitudes towards the welfare state by focusing on their evaluations of the standard of living of economically weak populations and government effectiveness in their country. The current literature tends to neglect these variables in general and their subjective measurement in particular (Svallfors, 2013) . Third, in measuring citizens' attitudes towards the welfare state we assess the extent to which they believe that the government is responsible for specific goods and services such as healthcare, services for the elderly and employment, rather than measuring support for the welfare state in general. We consider the services that comprise the core aspects of the welfare state, which are also very proximate to the experience and interests of most people.
In order to determine the relations between these variables, we refer to two avenues of research in the political economy literature. One explores the relationships between economic conditions, public attitudes towards redistribution, political and structural factors, and socioeconomic policy (Bartels, 2008; Cusack, Iversen and Rehm, 2008; Gilens, 2011; Kelly and Enns, 2010) . The second avenue of research investigates the factors that explain attitudes towards the welfare state.
Researchers have developed several approaches to exploring the relations between economic conditions and attitudes towards the welfare state (Benabou, 2000; Kelly and Enns, 2010, Meltzer and Richard, 1981) . This literature tends to refer to objective measures of inequality. We maintain that since the welfare state includes a safety net that safeguards people when times are bad, every citizen interprets reality in terms of the existing standard of living of economically weak populations when formulating his or her preferences for the welfare state. In contrast, studies that focus on citizens' perceptions tend to neglect the variable of perceived economic conditions (Svallfors, 2013) . Furthermore, these relations may also be affected by income or perceptions of occupational risk (Cusack et al., 2008) , so we will include them in the empirical analysis as well.
The welfare state involves extensive government intervention in the economy. Therefore, when citizens formulate their attitudes towards the welfare state they will most likely evaluate the effectiveness of government institutions as a whole. If people believe that government institutions are ineffective, they will probably resist government intervention to improve the standard of living of economically weak populations even if the economic conditions of these populations are poor and the level of income of the citizens who provide the evaluation is low (Svallfors, 2013) .
To explore our research hypotheses we use data from the 2008 European Social Survey, which contains an entire section devoted to attitudes towards welfare policy. The data set comprises over 55,000 observations from 26 European countries and allows analysis on the individual, rather than on the aggregate, level.
The paper proceeds as follows. The next section reviews the literature and describes the theoretical framework, and the following section presents the method and data. The fourth section analyzes the findings, and the last one discusses the main insights of the analysis.
Public Attitudes towards the Welfare State, Economic Conditions and Government

Effectiveness
The literature on public attitudes towards the welfare state usually refers to the broad meaning of welfare regimes and measures attitudes towards them using a spectrum of related survey items (Edlund, 1999; Taylor-Gobby, 1989) . Svallfors (2013) offers a more concrete view by focusing on attitudes towards social spending and taxation as the dependent variable. In the current paper we attempt to explain the extent to which people want the government to provide the goods and services that constitute the core of the welfare state. Such services can both improve the standard of living of economically weak populations and reassure other citizens that such a safety net is in place for them if they need it. Therefore, measuring such perceptions indicates the deep interests and feelings of the public.
Attitudes towards government responsibility for outcomes are more indicative than attitudes towards social spending and taxation, because the general public is not informed enough to analyze and understand the true and combined effects of social spending and taxation (Bartels, 2005; Gilens, 2011; Kelly and Enns, 2010) . Therefore, in the current study we measure attitudes towards the government's responsibility for specific outcomes rather than attitudes towards specific policies of spending and taxation.
In order to explain these attitudes we suggest a simple, yet innovative, rationale. In shaping their preferences for specific welfare outcomes, people consider their assessments about existing economic conditions and the ability of the government to provide the desired outcomes (Mantzavinos, North and Shariq, 2004) . This idea is missing from both the mainstream literature on public support for the welfare state and the political economy literature that explores the relations between objectively measured economic indicators, such as levels of inequality, and attitudes towards redistribution (Benabou, 2000; Meltzer and Richard, 1981) .
There are three reasons that support this idea. First, a research process that correlates people's perceptions of reality and the outcomes they desire is a very good proxy of how they reason in the real world. In contrast, it is very difficult to explain the mechanism through which objective economic conditions influence the outcomes people desire. According to our idea, the mechanism is very intuitive and straightforward. Second, any reference to objective conditions requires a certain aggregation of data in which differences between individuals are necessarily ignored. As a result, the analysis may not be a good proxy of reality, which is more complex than the picture that aggregated data portrays. Third, a research strategy that measures the independent variables by objective measures necessarily reduces the data set, because for all individuals in a certain society at a certain point in time these measures are identical. In contrast, if we refer to subjective evaluations of these conditions, we can expect variations among individuals, making our data set both richer and a better proxy for reality than objective measurements.
Hence, we explore whether and how perceived economic conditions are related with attitudes towards specific aspects of the welfare state. The common wisdom suggests that poor economic conditions encourage support for government intervention to improve these conditions and that individuals who are not satisfied with the current economic conditions prefer such intervention. We follow this rationale but test whether and how other variables intervene in these relations.
There are indications that attitudes about fairness in society and views on equality of opportunity affect attitudes towards redistribution (Alesina and Glaeser, 2004; Fong, 2001; Funk, 2000; Linos and West, 2003) . One interpretation of this observed relationship is that individuals who perceive society as offering greater equality of opportunity are less sympathetic to the disadvantaged, and as such, become less supportive of redistribution (Alesina and Giuliano, 2009; Alesina and Glaeser, 2004) . We maintain that if the government treats all sectors fairly and equally, people believe that the standard of living of economically weak populations is good and hence there is little need for additional government intervention to improve these conditions. Perceptions of occupational risk and income may also have an effect on attitudes towards the welfare state. Cusack, Iversen and Rehm (2008) argue that demands for redistribution are shaped by actual or threatened unemployment combined with relative income. The intuition of Cusack et al. (2008) is that redistributive spending also serves as a type of insurance, cushioning the effects of income losses. If those with higher incomes are also exposed to risks, they will demand some redistributive spending for insurance purposes. However, in this paper we suggest that in order to explain attitudes towards specific welfare outcomes, we should consider the perceptions that the public has about its exposure to risk, because such interpretations of reality may better proximate real world reasoning than the use of socio-economic indicators of risk exposure.
Aside from perceptions of economic conditions, the public is most likely to evaluate the effectiveness of government institutions when formulating its attitudes towards specific welfare outcomes such as improving the standard of living of economically weak populations. In recent decades, the comparative political economy literature has established that there is a strong relationship between the quality of government and economic growth (Acemoglu et al., 2002; Hall and Jones, 1999; Mauro, 1995; Rose-Ackerman and Kornai, 2004; Rothstein, 2011; Rothstein and Teorell, 2008) . Chong and Calderon (2000) conducted a pioneering study in which they measured institutional quality using indicators such as corruption, bureaucratic delays, risk of expropriation and the rule of law. They showed that institutional quality has a positive effect on economic equality either in the short term or the long term. Acemoglu and Robinson (2012) demonstrated that the foundation of prosperity is the political struggle against privilege. It follows that effective government, understood in the terms detailed above, can encourage economic growth and the equal distribution of income, which also implies a better standard of living for economically weak populations.
So far, this logic has been established based on socio-economic variables. We suggest testing whether it also holds based on individuals' subjective perceptions, meaning the connections that individuals make between government effectiveness, economic conditions and welfare outcomes, as they perceive them. For that purpose, we use subjective measures of several variables -perceived government effectiveness, the perceived standard of living of economically weak populations and attitudes towards specific welfare outcomes. According to our rationale, when citizens regard the government as effective and functioning well, they infer that the standard of living of economically weak populations is better. In other words, perceptions about government effectiveness encourage the perception that economically weak populations are treated well and likely to improve their standard of living. Citizens also correlate economic conditions with preferences for specific welfare outcomes, meaning that government effectiveness may moderate the relations between economic conditions and preferences for specific welfare outcomes.
Research Model and Hypotheses
Figure 1 presents the hypothesized relationships among the research variables. The core of the research includes the relationship between perceived government effectiveness (EFFECT), the perceived standard of living of economically weak populations (SLEWP) and preferences for welfare outcomes (WELFARE). In the previous section we developed the argument that perceived government effectiveness may have a mediating or moderating effect on the relations between the perceived standard of living of economically weak populations and preferences for welfare outcomes. This argument produces four hypotheses. statistical tests that validate the data set using objective measures. Although the data were collected almost 10 years ago and do not necessarily reflect current views among Europeans, other rounds of the European Social Survey or other cross-country survey sources do not provide such a rich setting for our analytical purposes. Hence, the study does not claim to reflect current views and trends but rather uses this data set instrumentally to demonstrate analytical developments. However, given that we had to construct measures based on an existing questionnaire, some of our measures reflect certain methodological compromises.
Measures
The 2008 European Social Survey questionnaire includes a wide variety of questions. The three main variables of the research were measured using sets of questions and were verified as reliable measures using reliability tests (Cronbach's α). The list of the variables and measures appears in Table 1 . 
INCOME Income
Respondents indicated their household's total net income from all sources on a 1-10 scale.
RISK Perceived employment Risk
Respondents indicated how likely they thought they would be unemployed and looking for work in the next 12 months. Responses were made on a 1-4 scale.
We should emphasize that our dependent variable is attitudes towards specific welfare outcomes rather than towards policies. These outcomes comprise the core of the welfare state or a social safety net. In addition, the independent variable -perceived government effectivenessrefers to the characteristics of the processes and behavior that are needed for the government to provide services that satisfy the public. It is part of the broadly understood term "government quality," which also refers to the level of corruption, fairness, efficiency and the rule of law (Chong and Calderon, 2000) . Given the fact that citizens are often ill informed, their evaluation of complex parameters such as fairness and efficiency may not be indicative of reality and are subject to "noise." Therefore, we measure how citizens evaluate fairness towards specific sectors in the population and the efficiency of specific government authorities (Svallfors, 2013) . Based on the theoretical rationale established earlier, we assess broad perceptions of government effectiveness rather than measuring the effectiveness of specific measures to reduce poverty or homelessness.
Data Analysis and the Test of Mediation and Moderation
We used four major strategies to test our hypotheses. First, a zero-order correlation was analyzed to assess the internal relationships among the research variables. Second, a standard multiple regression analysis was conducted to test for the effect of the independent variables on public attitudes towards welfare outcomes. Such an examination of direct relationships is appropriate for hypotheses H1, H5, and H7. This assessment was followed by multiple stepwise regression analyses to evaluate H2 and H4. Finally, the last stage of the hierarchical regression analysis examined the effect of the independent variables on preferences for welfare outcomes, controlling for potential mediating and moderating variables.
The test of mediation was conducted following the studies of Baron and Kenny (1986) , Kenny, Kashy, and Bolger (1998) , and Kenny's Web page on mediation (http://davidakenny.net/ cm/mediate.htm).
The test for moderation (H3 and H6) was conducted based on Hayes (2013) . A moderator is a variable that moderates the relations between two other variables in either a positive or negative way. In other words, the involvement of a third variable either strengthens or weakens the relations between the two original variables, meaning that there is a conditional effect of an independent variable (x) on a dependent variable (y) given a moderator (z). Statistically, we calculate an interaction variable (M) by multiplying the independent variable and the moderator (M=xz) and run a multiple regression that includes this variable. If the effect of the interaction variable is significant, we conclude that there is moderation, but its strength may be strong or weak depending on the value of the coefficients. We conducted several moderation analyses using this method. .100** N=40907
.170** N=41027
-.316** N=39625 **p < .01
Findings
The correlation coefficients presented in Table 2 portray a similar picture to our research model and hypotheses. There is a relatively strong and positive relationship between EFFECT and SLEWP (r=.482), indicating possible mediating or moderating relations as posited in Hypothesis 3 and 4. The inter-correlations between the independent variables are less than r=.7, meaning that there is no multicollinearity. Table 3 presents the regression analysis when WELFARE is the dependent variable and all of the other variables are independent. The coefficients for all of the variables except SLEWP are extremely low, although all of them are significant. In particular, we should emphasize that the coefficient for EFFECT is very low (β=-.016). Thus, when all of the research variables are included, there is no meaningful relationship between perceived government effectiveness and supportive attitudes towards welfare outcomes. .080 and β=.084 respectively), although these relationships are significant and in the direction expected in Hypotheses 5 and 7 respectively. Table 3 also presents the results of a regression analysis where SLEWP is the dependent variable and EFFECT, INCOME and RISK are the independent variables. The analysis shows a strong and significant relationship between EFFECT and SLEWP (β=.456), supporting Hypothesis 2. Table 3 also indicates a negative relationship between RISK and SLEWP (β=-.13), and a positive relationship between INCOME and SLEWP (β=.087).
The comparison between the second and third columns in Table 3 allows us to conduct a mediation analysis. It shows that when we add the mediating variable, SLEWP, to the regression between the independent variables and WELFARE, the relationship (and the significance level)
between EFFECT and WELFARE declines from β=-.145 to β=-.016, while the explained variance doubles itself (from .062 to .122). Based on this analysis, we conclude that there is partial mediation (Kenny et al., 1998) . On the other hand, a similar procedure of calculation
shows that EFFECT has a very minor mediating effect on the interaction between SLEWP and WELFARE, meaning that there is no reverse causal effect (Judd and Kenny, 2010) . The analysis holds when controlling for different countries, meaning that these relationships between the variables exist in European states independently of national origin or culture. Therefore, the data support H4. In order to test H3 and H6 we conducted two tests for moderation. We calculated two interaction variables: SLEWPEFFECT and SLEWPINCOME. We then ran two separate stepwise regression analyses. In the first, we regressed three independent variables -SLEWP, EFFECT and SLEWPEFFECT -on WELFARE. Table 4 shows that the addition of the interaction variables has a very minor effect, because it contributes only 1.4% to the explained variance. We may conclude that EFFECT weakly moderates the relations between SLEWP and WELFARE, meaning that H3 is partially supported by the data. Practically, this means that as SLEWP decreases WELFARE increases, but when EFFECT is also considered, it reduces the increase in WELFARE. We applied a similar procedure using INCOME as a moderator between SLEWP and WELFARE, but the findings clearly show that there is no such moderating effect. Therefore, the data do not support H6. Thus, the results support only part of our hypotheses. Perceived economic conditions clearly affect attitudes towards welfare outcomes, while perceptions of government effectiveness have only an indirect influence on these attitudes. Income and perceived employment risk have only a minor effect on the level of government intervention that the public demands to improve welfare outcomes.
Discussion
This paper suggests an approach that explains public attitudes towards the welfare state by concentrating on citizens' perceptions regarding economic and political aspects of reality.
Specifically, we refer to the perceived standard of living of economically weak populations and perceived government effectiveness as two main independent variables, although attitudes towards other aspects may also be considered. This approach contributes to the mainstream literature that tends to focus on "objectively" measured variables in explaining attitudes towards the welfare state.
The study demonstrates that popular perceptions about the standard of living of economically weak populations in society play a critical role in shaping public attitudes towards the welfare state. Such perceptions are rarely considered in the current explanations of attitudes towards the welfare state. Even studies such as those of Svallfors (2013) , which consider public perceptions as independent variables, fail to include perceived economic conditions as one of these variables. We argue that because the welfare state provides a safety net for difficult times, people interpret reality in terms of the existing economic conditions of economically weak populations when formulating their preferences for the welfare state. If they deem the situation for the economically weak acceptable, the majority of the population regards the welfare provisions as adequate. In other words, citizens believe that an efficient and well-managed government that treats all sectors and populations equally takes good care of the economically weak. Hence, they believe that the standard of living of economically weak populations goes hand in hand with effective government. Under these conditions preferences for government intervention to improve welfare outcomes decline.
The moderation analysis also supports this analysis, indicating that government effectiveness is a moderator between SLEWP and WELFARE. These findings demonstrate that the combination of higher levels of the perceived standard of living of economically weak populations and higher levels of perceived government effectiveness reduce support for government intervention to improve welfare outcomes. In other words, as the perceived standard of living of economically weak populations and perceived government effectiveness increase, support for government intervention to improve welfare outcomes declines.
Therefore, the subjective perceptions of the citizens of the 26 European countries included in the 2008 European Social Survey support the idea that institutional quality is an important condition for improving the standard of living of economically weak populations, a key component of the welfare state. Furthermore, perceptions about poor institutional quality and a poor standard of living of economically weak populations encourage public support for government intervention that will improve such standards of living. This result raises an interesting paradox. Even though people believe that the institutional quality of the government is poor, they still see the government as the appropriate mechanism for improving the standard of living of economically weak populations. We propose explaining this paradox in future research.
Nevertheless, a situation may arise in which the economic conditions of the economically weak are objectively low, but preferences for increased welfare are not correspondingly high.
Indeed, the literature has already raised the question: Why does deterioration in the standard of living of economically weak populations not always trigger popular demands for increased government intervention (Bartels, 2008) ? The answer suggested here is that the public may view the government as relatively effective and therefore believe that the standard of living of economically weak populations is relatively good. This logic is not entirely false because the perception of the deterioration of government effectiveness is a gradual process that affects perceptions about economic growth and economic conditions only after a certain period of time (Acemoglu and Robinson, 2008; Chong and Calderon, 2000) . Another possible explanation is that when citizens believe that the government is effective, they believe it can improve the standard of living of economically weak populations without imposing explicit welfare policies to improve these economic conditions.
While this paper makes a significant contribution to the theory in the field by emphasizing the crucial role of perceptions of economic conditions in explaining attitudes towards the welfare state, it does have several limitations. The paper uses a data set that measured specific subjective perceptions, which do not completely align with the research variables. Therefore, we searched the questionnaire for good proxies for what we meant by each variable. We also explained why these proxies are preferred to objective measures of reality even if these measures exist and align with subjective views. Subjective proxy measures allow analysis on the individual level where it is easier than on the aggregate level to develop coherent behavioral reasoning. In addition, we use a rich set of data but it includes only European countries at a given point in time. Future research should expand the analysis to other parts of the world and compare countries at different points in time. Doing so will validate and refine the arguments presented here.
